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These release notes contain information regarding new functionalities, behaviors, changes, and

other new experiences you should expect when using this latest version of the product.

Legend
Enhancement: A new feature created to expand the capabilities of the

TrackIt Web Console and increase its overall benefit for end users.

Correction: A change intended to remove unexpected behaviors in the

TrackIt Web Console and improve the overall end user experience.

Process Steps: Step-by-step instructions intended to complete a task
associated with the enhancement or correction.

Information: General information needed to understand the context,
behaviors, and restrictions associated with new enhancements and

corrections.
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v3.0.40 (05/26/2020)

Enhancements
The following items are newly-implemented features intended to increase end-

user productivity throughout TrackIt.

ELD solution link in Reports menu (TX-2900)

The TrackIt WebConsole now hosts a report that will link users to their

ELD solution web console login. The link will activate when either eFleetSuite or

VisTracks licenses are enabled inSite Settings. When a user clicks the link for

their ELD solution in theReportsmenu, a new tab will open in their browser

with the login page for the ELD provider.

Loading and Loaded auto-

statusing for DRS

(TX-2751, TX-

2649)

New algorithms have been added for the DrumRotation Sensor that will allow

TrackIt to automatically change the vehicle status to Loading and Loaded. If

certain criteria are not met, the status of the vehicle will not be automatically

changed. In theDaily Breakdown andStatus Breakdown reports, the
Change Type will be listed asDRS to indicate the source of the change.

System Health reports added for

customers

(DDT-2470)

Two reports are now available for customers. TheSystem Health Summary
andSystem Health History reports will give customers insight into the status
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of the various devices or sensors they have installed on their fleet. In the System

Health Summary, users can select an aspect of their devices fromwhich they

want feedback and view a pie chart indicating the overall status of the aspect. In

the SystemHealth History, users can view amore detailed table of the status of

each health aspect. Users of the TrackIt WebConsolemust be given permission

in thePermission Type page in Settings.

To grant permission to the System Health
reports

1. Navigate toSettings > Permission Type.

2. ClickEdit next to the desired user type.

3. Select theReports tab.

4. Check the SystemHealth Summary or SystemHealth

History report permission.

5. ClickSave .

Probe Health aspect added to

System Health reports

(DDT-2469)

TheProbe Communication Aspect has been added to theSystem Health
Summary andSystem Health History reports. This will assist customers in
monitoring their COMMANDassurance system. The aspect will display what

percentages of vehicles' probes have lost a connection and how many are

connected.
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Corrections
The following tickets are improvements upon unexpected user experiences for a

more fluid and productive experience throughout TrackIt.

Driver Error icon displaying for

dry and wet slump

(NFS-1805)

Corrected behavior:

TheBatch Summary report will now display the dry and wet slump values

when appropriate instead of displaying an incorrect error icon.

Previous behavior:

On the Batch Summary report, when the slumpwas too dry to calculate, the

Driver Error icon would display instead of "Below 1.5."
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